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MESSAGE FROM THE GRAND KNIGHT
Chority and Unity Together

Brother Knights and Families:

I pray this newsletter finds all our brothers and their families in good health. We had a rather light turn out for the last

meeting of September. lf you attended our last meeting of the month, you will have had your temperature taken at the

doors by our ever-vigilant guards. Masks are still required, and social distancing encouraged. We are making every attempt
to keep our Brothers safe at our meetings.

Bingo attendance is picking up. With most payouts at 5100 and the jackpot game at 51,000, we are seeing more of our regu-

larsreturningtoplayBingo. Westill needBingovolunteers. lfyouareavailable,anytimeyoucanputinisgreatlyappreciat-
ed. Weparticularlyneedsecondshiftvolunteers. Volunteersthatcanrelievetheticketandgamesellersforthelast2-2L12
hours of the Bingo session. We are also in need of additional Bingo callers, and will be offering caller training on Friday Octo-

ber 9 at 7:00pm at the hall. Come out and have a fun time learning to call bingo and operate the bingo machine. Contact
Chancellor Mike Rule at571--277-4131 (call or text) or at mirule@hotmail.com to express your interest in helping with Bingo,

assignment to a Bingo Team and/or attending the bingo caller training.

ln last month's newsletter, I put out an appeal for a volunteer to chair a funds raising committee. A volunteer is still needed.
Please step forward and volunteer to lead your council in funds raising.

A special meeting was held as advertised in a Council Email, on Monday September 14, to discuss the proposal to sell Christ-

mas Trees. A motion was made by Milt Shomo and Seconded by John Masarick to go ahead with the project. The motion
was passed by a unanimous vote. The initial down payment has been made and the delivery date secured. Brother Enrique

islookingforvolunteerstohelpwiththisproject. lfyouarelookingforafunprojecttovolunteerforthismightbetheone
for you.

At the last Anchor Club meeting, a decision was made to leave the Club Room closed for the month of September. When a

decision is made as to when the Club Room will reopen, I will post it here in the Newsletter. ln addition, the Club Room will
be closed on the Friday evenings that Exemplifications are held in the main hall.

Under the Leave No Neighbor Behind (LNNB) initiative, the GBC continues to work the food collection program. Brother Ben

Turner is still collecting food for the St. Lucy Project and our Parish's Bethany Food Pantry. Brother Ben reports the number
offamiliesrequestingfoodhasreachedunprecedentedhighsandcontinuestogrow. Thelongerpeopleareoutofworkthey
are forced to deplete any savings they might have to survive. lt is even more important now that we support the food banks.
TheGBChasnowcontributedover3,000poundsoffood. Thepandemicisnotoveryet. Pleasecontinuetocontributefood
forthoseinneed. BringyourfooddonationstotheHall atanytime. lftheHall isnotopen, leaveyourdonationsinthecon-
tainers on the patio on the backside of the Hall. Hall staff or volunteers will move inside them.

OnSaturdayOctober3l,thesecondblooddriveoftheFraternal Yearwill beheldattheHall. TheRedCrosshasexpanded
the goal to 50 units and has extended the donation appointments to 2:00 pm. Sign up early online to secure an appointment.
The Red Cross has indicated they will be adding additional trained Vampires for the bloodletting to meet the new goal.

By the time you read this, our third Unified Exemplification will have been held on Friday September 18. lf you see our new
Brother Arturo Rosado please introduce yourself and welcome him to the Council. Our next Exemplification is scheduled for
FridayeveningOctober30. lfyouoranotherBrother,youknowarelookingtoadvancetothethirddegreepleaseletthe
Worthy Chancellor Mike Rule know and he will put you on his list.

(Continued on Poge 5)
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MICHAEIJ. CZAPP CtUB ROOM
(zor1 asa-aeas

The Club Room is closed through the month of September.

lf you and your family are interested in providing help on

any Friday night as either the bartender, cook or both,
please contact John Rakshys (703-753-9244 or 703-609-
7 492 or rakshysjw@gmail.com).

September 2020
1st Rosary
sth Labor Day Picnic
8th Council Meeting
14th Ladies Auxiliary Meeting
1sth Rosary
21st Council Meeting
22nd Council Rosary/Planning Meeting
29th Council Rosary/Anchor Club Meeting

Note: @ Please referto your
current newsletter. lf you need more information on any event,
please contact the Activity Director for the event or the General
Program Director. They will be happy to provide you with any

lf you are not currently receiving emails from the George Brent
Council, please see PGK Jerry Partsch or send him an email at
gbc5332@gmail.com to be placed in the email directory. Please

send requests from the email address you wish to use in order to
ensure the email address is entered correctly.

Each email from the Council allows the recipient to unsubscribe
from the mailing list. That option can be found at the bottom of
every email.

SERVICE PROVIDERS TISTING

UPDATE of TOCATION ON WEBSITE

The Service Providers Listing is now posted on our council web-
site @ georgebrent.net. Simply visit the site and select the News
& Announcements "tab".... on the far left of the home page.

The names of the Providers have been submitted by Brother
Knights, after having multiple good experiences using their ser-
vices. Be advised that George Brent Council is in no way endors-
ing any of the Providers.

Please provide additional names, questions, comments, and
concerns, to PGK Dave Riley @ DavidLewisRiley@aol.com.

UPCOMING EVENTS



Prayer Corner
Please remember all our brother Knights, family
members and loved ones who are in need of our
prayers. The sick ofien appreciate cards and/or a
call wishing them well. For addresses and phone
numbers, please call one of the numbers below.

Members and Families sick and/or distressed:

lf you know of anyone who needs our prayers or is sick or in
distress - please call GK Ken Ball or email Editor, PGK Jerry
Partsch (9bc5332@gmail.com). We do our best to list everyone
in need of prayer. However, if a name is inadvertently missed,
please be assured that it was not intentional. Deceased mem-
bers will be listed for a 3-month period.

Agnes Aleksy
Rich Aleksy, PGK
Carol Baer
Larry Baer, PGK
Mel Balbo
Lorrie Ball
Vickie Ball
Moses Banks
Shyanne Banks
Ashley Bland
Maria Buchert
Mary Bunner
Maureen Campbell
Jim Cannon, PGK
Rev. Richard Carr
Mike Carta
Tony Corbo
Richard Cruz
Verni Cullen
Zane Curry
Harriet Davis
Audreenia DeFranks
Carmen DeFranks
Mandy Dostal
Rick Eisenbart
Sharon Fecho
Doug Finney

George Fontaine, Jr.
Kathryn Fortenberry
Agustin E. Garcia
Hugh Heishman
Sherry Hudson
Mrs. Kiske
Bernadette Jacob
David Jacobeen
Marion Jacobeen
Ruby Law
Brian Lee
Beverly Little
Wendy Lord
Madden Family
Dennis Makurat, PGK
Tony Malone
Michael Marshall
Janaria Matthews
Madge Mayfield
Stacie McClellan
Ava McLin
Michael Munsell
Carl (Skeets) Neilson
Philip Nuar
Juanita Oliver
Joann Para
Anthony Pasieka

Jessica Peters
Anne Purdy
Steve Quering
Noreen Reynolds
Sean Riley
Tara Sayani
Paul Schuler, PGK
Greg Shoemaker
Mark Smith
Jim Sojka
Joanne Szerenyi
James Thomas
Patricia Townsend
Rev. Gerard
Trancone
Mike Vallimont
Bob Weaver
Carol Weaver
William "Bill"Willis
Joy Yates
Richard Zavadowski

Recently deceased members and/or family:

Help us out at bingo!
Sundav Binqo

Starts at245 - ov€r at 6:00pm
Bingo sales start at 12:45Pm

Thursdav Binqo
Starts at 6:45pm - over at 10:00pm

Bingo sales start at 4:45pm

lf you can give your Council a hand and help
with the bingo program, all you need to do is
show up as we will guide you, or call one of
the Bingo Captains or myself for any
questions you may have. Names and phone
numbers are in the Newsletter.

Chairman Bob Weavet Aka - "Bingo Bob"
(703) 368-8686 (Mon-Frifrom 8-12)

Newsletter Articles

Newsletter articles are due by the end of the second
Council Meeting of the month. Please e-mail
gbc5332@gmail.com.

You can always find the Knights Newsletter on our
web site.

Manassas Anchor Club
2020-2021

This is the list of directors for the Anchor Cub:

Chairman - PGKTom Masarick

Treasurer - PGK Kevin Lord
Director - GK Kendall Ball

Director - DGK-Joe Cahil

Director - Chancellor Mike Rule

Director - Warden Enrique Nieto
Director - PGK BillGaynord
Director - PGK Russ Keating

Director - John Rakshys

Fraternally yours,

Tom Mehr, PGK

Anchor Club Chairman
Election for new directors was postponed due to the
pandemic.

The next scheduled Anchor Club Meeting is on Tues-

day, October 27. All George Brent Council Members
in good standing are members of the Anchor Club
and are welcome to attend.

lmportant Email Addresses:

kendallball@msn.com (Grand Knight)
wcahillkoc@aol.com (Deputy GK)

mikejrule@aol.com (Membership)



Message From the Deputy Grand Knight
Brothers,

Happy Autumn to all. As you know it has been

a hot and brutalsummer. With the cooling
weather we can now look forward to the sea-

sonal events of Fall including the annual fes-

tive events such as Oktoberfest and Hallow-

een. Although we will not be hosting a Chil-

dren's Halloween Party this year that should
not keep us from enjoying the season, take the
time to make it a family, street, or community
occasion. Leave No Neighbor Behind should
be applied to build and strengthen community
bonds. Do not wait for someone else to get it
started, take the helm and make it happen.

Oktoberfest was originally scheduled to be

held in September, but unforeseen circum-

stances resulted in a move of the eventto Oc-

tober 24th, a more appropriate time for it in
my professional opinion. The Oktoberfest
chairman, PGK Tom Mehr, has been working
on the plan of what appears to be a great time
for all. I encourage all my brothers to remain

watchful for calls of assistance to step up, con-

duct, and cleanup to make this a successful

event.

Our annual event of serving the elderly a
Thanksgiving dinner has also been cancelled
for this year, those we serve are among the
most vulnerable and the chance of infection is

too great.

This trend of cancellations continued with the
Children's Halloween party. lt is my hope that
the new year will result in conditions that re-

sult in a transition to something a little more

normal however, the possibility of an Adult
Christmas Party is still looking up but we will
have to play it by ear.

(Continued on next page)

This is a reminder that every
Tuesday at 7 PM, we will pray

the weekly Rosary.

Come and join us in the Knights of
Columbus Club Room and pray for

your special intentions.

October Dates:
6th, 13th,2oth,
and 27th

JOB OPPORTUNITY

Administrative professional position with
Thom Harrington of The Abbate Agency, a
Catholic business organization serving Catho-
lics who are members of the Knights of Co-
lumbus.

For a complete job description and applica-
tion email
thom as.h a rri n gton @ kofc. o rg.

the Rosary

Tuesdays



Message from the Grand Knight
(Continued lrom front poge)
The recruiting from the Ambo on the 12th & 13th and the open house on the 19th went well. The crowd was light
but it is hoped we will receive several applications. The open house was combined with a Fraternal Benefit Night
with our Worthy Field Agent Thomas Harrington making an excellent presentation.

One last item. Oktoberfest has been moved to Saturday October 24. Great German cuisine served family style
for takeout. Please see the flier included at the end of the newsletter for details.

Be safe and stay healthy.

Jtsdail $all
Grand Knight

Deputy Grond Knight Report
(Continued lrom page 4)

We are charging full speed ahead preparing for our first fundraising Christmas Tree Sale in

many years. This looks very promising as an annual event and we hope it will be the first of
many to come. We will need a great turnout of Elves to assist with the sale which starts No-

vember 27,2020 so please contact our Worthy Warden, Enrique Nieto, to claim your spot on

one ofthe team rosters.

Our Bingo operations continue at reduced capability with the hope we will be able to increase

the capacity soon after the new year. Our current permitted level saw many open seats but
since the change in prize money levels we have seen fewer and fewer empty seats. With that,
we have also seen a small increase of worker participation, but it is the same people showing
up for every Bingo event. This is our primary means of funding our charity commitments and

we cannot do it without support. At a minimum, come in and observe the operation and see

if you can feel comfortable. For your protection, CDC Guidelines have been implemented and

are being enforced for everyone's safety. Please consider assisting with this most important
function. Also,BingoCallerTrainingisbeingplannedsoifyouareinterestedinparticipating
this could be a means for some.

We continue to search for ways to raise funds to support our chosen charities. As mentioned
earlier we are going to conduct a Christmas Tree Sale as a means to raise funds. We are also
planning Bowling and Golf Tournaments for the Spring of 2O2L. lf you are a bowler andf or
golfer watch for the announcement flyers later this year or early next year. Friday Night Social
Dinners, an expansion of the Club Room dinners we served before we were set upon by the
Corona Virus, is in the planning stages. These will be targeted for a larger group that will in-
clude some dining in the hall along with possible curbside pickup. We are also looking at a
KofC face mask sale, two opportunities have been presented and details are still being worked
out so please stand-by.

One other big charitable donation the council makes each year is KOVAR. We are not sure if
the Spring Tootsie Roll drive will be part of the effort this year but if we are able to move for-
ward with the drive, council wide participation will be needed. This will be coordinated by
PGK Russ Keating, but he is also working an alternate proposalfor KOVAR fundraising in the

(Continued on poge 8)



Ladies Auxiliary of the George Brent Council - October 2020

"We cannot all do great things, but we can do small things with great love." Sarnf Mother Teresa

We would like to invite the wives, mothers, mothers-in-law, sisters, and daughters (18 and older) to join
the Auxiliary. We support the Knights in their activities and help with the events conducted in the
Knights hall. Membership dues are $10.00 per year plus $3.65, if you would like to contribute to the
Penny-a-Knight-a-Day program, which is passed on to the state organization. Additionally, some of our
ladies work the bingo kitchen to raise money for charitable donations. Our next meeting is Monday,
October 12,2020, with Rosary at 7:00 pm and business meeting at 7:30 pm.

Thank you to members who attended the September 12,2020 meeting. The budgetfor 2020-2021 was
approved; donations to local charities for 2019-2020 were finalized; and updated revisions to the current
Bylaws were passed.

Thank you to the following ladies who have worked the Bingo kitchen since Bingo resumed in July:
Kathy Dagley Barbara Gendron Cathy Harrington Cheryl HarnishSandy Cahill

Christy Jensen
Elena Nieto

Barbara Kozlowski Ann Kzywicki J an Masarick
Gillian Quintana Sarah Rule Tuxa Sousa

Kathy Dagley

Sue Masarick
Kim Ulrich

James Dagley
Thank you to the following for the quarterly sloppy joe preparation:
Lucie Moye (lead) Judy Albrecht Agnes Alesky
Cathy Harrington

The GBC #5332 Open House was held on Saturday, September '19, 2020, and was very welcoming.
We enjoyed meeting prospective Knights and their wives. The storyboards that were displayed are
amazing! They truly tellwho GBC is and what is done in an exceptional mannerl

Upcoming Bingo Kitchen Lead Schedule for October
Thursday, October I
Thursday, October 8
Sunday, October 11
Thursday, October 22
Sunday, October 25

Cheryl Harnish
Christy Jensen
Sarah Rule
Carol Gampbell
Tuxa Sousa

Officers for the 2020-2021 Fraternal Year:
President - Carol Campbell 703-3894702
Vice-President-Kim Ulrich 703-851-5935
Treasurer - Sandra Cahil! 703-283-2889
Secretary - Sarah Rule 240483-1043
Historian - Margaret Orama 571-379-6360

May God's love shine and bless you this year!



Blessed Bartolo Lonqo

Feast Day: October 5th

Patron of those freed from demonic influence, repentant sinners
I

October 5th is the feast day of Bl. Bartolo Longo, propagator of the rosary in ltaly, a law- ,
yer renowned for his charitable work. Bartolo Longo was also at one time in his life a

Satanist, even serving as one of the devil's "priests". His story is proof that God never

gives up on any sinner, and that Our Blessed Mother will not abandon her children.
Born in 1841 to a devout Catholic family in Southern ltaly, Bartolo was a bright but mis-

chievous child. His mother's death when he was ten years old affected him deeply,
making him more rebellious. During his adolescence, there was upheaval in his country
from secularists trying to force the Church to surrender the Vatican's city-states to the government. When Bar-

tolo studied law at the University of Naples, many professors there were anti-Catholic ex-priests who used their
teaching positions to preach viciously against the Church they had abandoned. Bartolo fell under their influence
and fell away from the Church. At first indifferent to his faith, he then turned against it as venomously as the
former clerics.
Adrift apart from the Church, Bartolo began visiting spiritual mediums in Naples, and dabbling in the occult. He

eventually fell into Satanism, and trained to become one of their priests. He promised his soul to a demon and
presided over their blasphemous rites, and went about preaching against the Church and trying to draw others
into the darkness in which he was trapped. The effects on his mind and body were damaging him; Bartolo's
fasting had reduced him to skin and bones, and he was having terrible depression, bouts of anxiety, and night-
mares of him suffering in eternity.

His family was alarmed for him, and tried to bring him back into the faith, but he resisted their efforts. They fi-
nally began praying the rosary for him and asked any faithful Catholic at the university to speak with Bartolo and
attempt to convert him away from his errors. A devout professor named Vincenze Pepe took up this task and
met with the fallen-away student, challenging him and confronting him with questions to answer and dangers to
consider, including dying alone in an insane asylum and being damned for all eternity. He pointed out to the
young man how he was deteriorating mentally and physically. Eventually, Pepe convinced him to talk to a Do-

minican priest named Fr. Alberto Radente.

Fr. Radente helped Bartolo on his journey back into the Church during his last year at Naples University and the
start of his law career. Once he repented of his evil actions and threw himself on the mercy of Christ, Bartolo
began to feel more at peace and his health was restored. He became a Dominican Tertiary (member of the Third
Order) on the feast of Our Lady ofthe Rosary in 1871, taking the name "Brother Rosario".

Bartolo traveled to Pompeii to help a wealthy countess named Marianna de Fusco with her legal affairs. He was
disturbed to see how the people there had fallen away from the Church and felt guilt for his role in it. He was
riddled with fears that though he had repented, the devil might still have a hold on his soul and that he could be

damned for his abandonment of the faith when he was younger. Remembering the Blessed Mother's promise
that those who propagate her rosary would be saved, Bartolo vowed to do that. He and the countess worked
togethertorebuildarun-downoldchurchandtoestablishashrinetoOurLadyoftheRosaryinPompeii. ltbe-
came the site of miraculous healings and conversions, and the city returned to devotion to Our Lord Jesus Christ
and His Blessed Mother.

Due to gossip about his relationship with the countess, Bartolo married Marianna, but because they had conse-
crated their lives to Christ, they lived together as brother and sister. Their work, and the healing of a young girl
named Fortuna at the shrine, inspired Pope Leo Xlll to write encyclicals on the rosary to promote it among the
faithful. Bartolo was grateful to the pope for propagating devotion to the rosary, and when Pope Leo Xlll passed

away, the shrine at Pompeii was donated to the Holy See, and later was established as a basilica called the Pon-
tifical Shrine of Our Lady of the Rosary of Pompeii.

(Continued on next page)
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Blessed Bartolo Lonao

(Continued from previous Page)

Bartolo worked firelessly, writing books and devotional pamphlets, founded religious schools and orphanages,

and opened a school for children of convicted criminals. He began a popular movement that influenced the for-

mal definition of the Blessed Mother's Assumption in 1950, and his writings formed the basis of the Luminous

Mysteries that Pope St. John Paul ll that were described and promoted in his encyclical, The Rosary of the
Blessed Virgin Mary, in 2002. Bartolo passed away in 1926, and was beatified in 1980.

Some people go from rags to riches, but Bartolo did something far better: He went from darkness into light, and

helped others do the same. His life is a reminder that even if someone strays far from God, Our Lord will not
abandon him and will bring His lost sheep home.

O Blessed Rosory of Mory, sweet chain thot unites us to God, bond of love that unites

us to the angels, tower of solvation dgoinst the assaults of Hell, sofe port in our univer-

sol shipwreck, we will never obondon you. You will be our comfort in the hour of deoth:

yours our finolkrss os life ebbs owoy. And the lost word from our lips will be your sweet

nome, O Queen of the Rosory of Pompei, O dearest Mother, O Refuge of Sinners, O Sov-

ereign Consoler of the Afflicted. May you be everywhere blessed, today and olways, on

earth ond in heaven. [Prayer composed by Bl. Bartolo Longo]

Deputy Grond Knight Report
(Continued from page 5)

form of a modified No Show Ball. I will leave the details to Russ, but it is starting to sound like a great opportuni-
ty. Stay tuned, I am sure he will have a great event.
The search for additional fundraising ideas, as well as a Chairman for a committee dedicated to finding new and

imaginative ways to support our chosen charities continues. Charity is the first principle of our order so consider

the chairmanship, or as a minimum, a position on this all-important committee.

Recently we had to suspend the operation of our meal donation program called 'Meals for Those in Need'. Our
major contributors reached the end of their funding capability and we do not have the ability to continue it on
ourown. lwanttothankall thosethatparticipatedinthepreparationofthemealsthatwereprovidedtothe
Homeless, Families, and First Responders; all expressed their gratitude with every delivery made. lf we are able

to re-start the program, I will reach out for workers but until then know your efforts were well worth it.

Our next Faith in Action meeting is scheduled for 7:30 PM, October 20, 2020, in the main hall so we can observe

social distancing. Anyone chairing an event in the next two months, or is a council officer, is encouraged to
attend the meeting. Areas to report on are event plans, setup, staffing, and cleanup plans.

Do not forget, we meet to pray the Rosary every Tuesday at 7:00 PM in the Main Hall, at least until the Club

Room is reopened to us. All are welcomed to come and join in the fellowship and prayers.

You can contact me about planned events, questions you have, or issues you would like to discuss at (c) (703)

407-5036 or e-mail me at wcahillkoc@aol.com.

Vivat Jesus,

fue eaniU
Deputy Grand Knight
General Program Director
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Two Words... Fraternal Survey
Soon you'll be receiving your 2O2O Fraternal Survey. Separate and distinct from the council fraternal
survey, this survey is designed to help members update the Supreme Council on their information and

circumstances, so that the Supreme Council can - in turn - advise them of the member benefits availa-
ble to them that they may not be taking advantage of.

And just what are those benefits?

Of course, you, your spouses and your dependent children have the exclusive opportunity to protect
your financial future through the Knights of Columbus. The Knights of Columbus can insure your life,
protect your family, safeguard your paycheck, help provide for your extended care, and help you retire
happily and comfortably. You know that part well.

But that's not all. The Knights of Columbus also provides complimentary financial benefits to mem-
bers, like our accidental death coverage.

Another benefit of membership that I think is most important and most underrated is the simple bene-
fit of having a relationship with a brother Knight field agent. Unlike my commercial counterparts, I

share a common bond with you. We're brothers! And, as such, my primary focus is not to make a sale
or close a deal, it's to help you determine what protection you and your family may need. My job is to
help you identify solutions that work best for you, period.

So as a Knight, you can meet with me as often as you'd like. I can use our cutting-edge software and
tools as well as my own experience, to start exploring your financial situation, or your retirement, and
present potential solutions for you and your family to consider. I can help you customize a plan for
protection that is specific to your circumstances and your budget

But I can't help you with what I don't know.

So as things get somewhat back to normal, and we all start to ramp up again in the fall, I encourage
you to keep an eye on your mailbox for the Fraternal Survey, fill it out, let me know what's new, and
l'll be in touch to schedule a follow up conversation - virtual or otherwise - so we can talk about poten-
tial next steps.

I look forward to connecting soon.

Vivat Jesus!

Thom Horrington, FS:P', FtcF

Field Agent, The Abbate Agency

thom as. h a rri n gton @ kofc.org

703-810-3200



Bingo Volunteers Needed
We are in need of more bingo volunteers for every bingo session, particularly

after 2:45 on Sundays and 5:45 on Thursdays to verify winners and sell instant
win pull tabs. Note, that we have reduced the number of games at this time so

Bingo ends earlier, usually by about 5:15 on Sundays and 9:L5 on Thursdays. lf
you have a few hours on one Sunday or one Thursday a month, please come out
and help with George Brent Council's primary charitable fundraiser and enjoy

some comradery with your brother Knights. For safety, we take temperatures of
all players and volunteers, require face coverings, encourage social distancing,
and have gloves and hand sanitizer available.

We are also in need of additional Bingo callers, and will be offering caller training
on Friday October 9 at 7:00pm at the hall. Come out and have a fun time learn-
ing to call bingo and operate the bingo machine. Contact Chancellor Mike Rule

at577-277-4131, (call or text) or at mirule@hotmail.com to express your interest
in helping with Bingo and/or attending the bingo caller training.
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Mentorship Program

I have been tasked by the Worthy Grand Knight to establish a Mentorship Program as part of the George Brent
Council Membership Program. lt is our responsibility as Knights to live by the Principles of Charity, Unity, Frater-

nity, and Patriotism. With these Principles in mind, and heart, it is my intent to approach this effort through Fra-

ternity which gives us the strength in numbers to achieve our greatest goals in Charity, Unity, and Patriotism.

As a first step I am going to approach several senior knights of the council requesting them to lead a dedicated
group of council members. Their primary purpose will be to meet and greet new members and to assist them
with integrating into the council to become active members. Their secondary purpose will be to contact mem-
bers that have not been active in the council, especially the younger and newer members.

There are details that still must be worked out and that is part of this process, if asked to be part of a team, your
participation will mean you are helping to work out those details and dedicate time to this very important pro-
gram. You will also be required to partake in training to ensure we are all on the same page when this is kicked
off.

lf you have questions please do not hesitate to contact me by calling: (703) 407-5036 or via e-mail:
wcahjIlkqc@Aql.qolx.

Fraternally,
Joe Cahill
GBC #5332, Deputy Grand Knight

Blood Drive
Saturday, October 31st

8:00am-2:00pm

George Brent Council

Knights of Columbus

Bishop Russell Hall

9290 Stonewall Road

Manassas, VA 20110

Schedule an appointment at the American Red Cross link

( https : //www. red c ross b I ood. o rg/acco u nt-l oq i n. htm I )

or call 1 -800-RED-CROSS
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CIIRB-SIDE TAI{E OLIT
Everybody lVelcorne! ! ! ! !

I{nights of Colutnbus
George Brent Council *gggz

gsgo,Sfonerrrall Road
Ijlanassas, VA gotto

ZoS-568-8686

Saturday, Octohet 24, 2oso

Please place vour order and select a pick-up time
Between Sroo and 7:3o PM

fucontacting:
Iouis Sheffield at 57r-zzg-2251, louis.sheffield.kofc@ gmail.coml or

Tom &[Chf at 703-314 -7397, tpmehr(4r'erizon-net
Also look for infonnation, at wryvw.georgebrent-orq

l\Ierru:
krugenbrezen (Bavarian Soft Pretzels)
Spiitzle
Green Beans
Brahvurst
Cookies

German Potato Salad
Sauerbraten
Sauerfuaut
Dessert

Cost: $r5 tbr adults, $5 tbr children 4-rr, and g4o familt-rnaximum.
Orders and pa1-ment rrrust be receiued b1-Thursdal', October 15. 2o2o.

]Iake Checks pal'able to: I(nights of Colunbr^rs - George Brent Corrrrcil



October 2020

George Brent Council - 5332 Event Calendar Fratemal Year 2020 - 2021 Ver. V

Strday Mcnday TLesday WednesdaT Thwsday Fnday Sdurday

I
4:zt5 PM Team 1 Bnqo (Perez)

7:30 PM PackLeader$ip
ireeling. Lo/\,er Le\el

iia4TuoodEouncil Elingo

2
6:0PMFrklryN(frt
Socid CR

rcmAM-mpffimMl

3

4
2,15 PM Team 1 Bingo
(Perez)

5
7:30 PM Rcary

8:00 PM Council Meding
MH

6
Z00PMRcayCR

7O0 PM Tocp tvledirg. Mdn
l-lall

MamsaR*ebBirBo

7
7:30 PM Squire Rces
Meetirp MH

8
4:45 PM Team 2 Bingo
(Jim)

9
6:00 PM Fridry Nrght

Socid CR

7:0 PM BirgoTrainirg

10
6:30 PM Squire Ro6es Family
Nght tvlainlbll

VAKorcMgRidmond

rc-mm?soAM-rM-iV'l

I I

245 PM Team 2 Bingo
(Jim)

12
mH, AOHHgCR

('ffiDry((M)

drua b 0t dEr(tltrkr)Tdd
tEtHGmSd&(80s-i0mr)

+

t3
TO0PMReayCR

7:00 PM Tocp lrrledirg. Mdn
t-hlt

730 PM Ofice/s [/t CR

14
7:00 PM District
Depty's Meetirg.
l-ouer Lorel

15
4:45 PM Team 3 Bingo
(Ken)

16
6:00 PM Fri<1ry N(ft
SeidCR

rmIM:mAMmv-l

17

l8
245 PM Team 3 Bingo
(Ken)

Feag of Saint [.uke,

Evangelis

19
730PMRGay

&00 PM CofEil lvleetirB MH

OkbbertustRSVP's Due

20
eom,l PackM€dig MnHd

ZmPM RcayCR

7:@PMTDaR.C. lffilsd
Tf PM F*rhAdinMedr€ CR

21

7:30 PM Squie Roses
Meeting MH

Birmingham
Green/Willow Oaks Bngo

22
4:45 PM Team 4 Bingo

[rorn)

23
em PM BFAOfficer's
Meetirg

6:00 PM Frday Nrdrt
Socid CR

24
Oktoberfest

6:00AM -

25
245 PM Tearn 4 Bingo

[orn)
Daylight Savings'Iirne
Ends

26
Assendy4h Degree tt4eelirp
(6:30 PM Drrerwilales, 230
PM Rcay 7:30 PM t\rleding)

27
7O0PMtusaryCR

7:00 PMTrcop lvbding. I\hh
l-lall

7:30 PMAnchc O rb [,ts CR

28
6:00 PM Den Meetirgs.
Mdn Hall

Feas ofsains Simon and

Jude, Apo$les

29
4:45 PM Team 2 Bingo
(Jim)

30
6:0 PM Frklay N(f,rt
SoidCR

Zm PM Exemflificatitm
MH
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OCTOBflB f,"E&TUtsflD flVMNTS
A[f events are tentative fue to yan"dernic

OEtoberfest
Saturday, October z+th

tsfootrDritte
Saturday, October grt

The Explorer Newsletter is published by the George Brent Council. Opinions
expressed are those of the author and do not necessarily reflect those of George Brent
Council, the Editor, or the Knights of Columbus. Comments should be directed to
the Grand Ituight.
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